
2021 SUMMER

CAMPS

Ages 6-15

interactive Virtual Camps

Individualized guidance

from expert instructors

customized supply kits

lots of fun!



The Center for Lifelong Learning is so excited to have you

back with us for summer camps this year!  2020 was a year

of change resulting in adaptation and innovation. Our staff

has worked thoughtfully with your child and family in mind

to provide enriching and fulfilling summer camps. It is our

hope that these brand new and returning signature camps

will bring joy - joy in creation, in connection, and in

imagination. Although we miss seeing your faces, we must

continue to prioritize the safety of your family and our staff

and hold camps virtually this summer. Students will have

live instruction via Zoom with expert instructors and time

for play with other campers!  Most camps include a supply

kit full of goodies that your child can use to keep creating

even once camp ends. We thank you for your support and

cannot wait for a fun summer with you!

Sincerely, 

Tim & Jordan

Welcome!

Tim: CLL

Operations

Manager

Jordan: CLL

Program

Manager



Ivy Arts 
for kids
Ages 6-8 & 9-11

Fill this summer with fun and creative arts activities! Our

signature summer camp, Ivy Arts for Kids, is back this summer

in a safe, virtual format that includes live instruction and time

to play. Each two-week session features new mediums and

hands-on projects in both 2D and 3D art that make for a full and

engaging summer. Participants will work on projects in groups,

ages 6-8 and 9-11, with multiple instructors. All participants

receive a supply kit full of goodies that will keep them creating

art beyond camp. Each session culminates with a virtual art

show where parents, grandparents, and friends can see all the

beautiful art made by their child.

Session 1: June 7-18, 9-11am 

Session 2: June 21-July 2, 2-4pm 

Session 3: July 6-16, 9-11am  

Session 4: July 19-30, 2-4pm 

(Note: No camp 7/5)

Instructors: Emily Medsker & Hannah Shuler 

Instructors: Emily Medsker & Cheryl Maxwell

Instructors: Emily Medsker & Megan Humphreys

Instructors: Emily Medsker & Allen Zielinski

$195 per session virtual



college 
for kids
Learn something new with us this summer! Our signature

summer camp, College for Kids, is back this June in a safe,

virtual format that includes live instruction and time to play!

Each week-long session features topics for every student

ranging from fairy tales, art, cooking, and even virtual escape

rooms! This year we will have both morning and afternoon

sessions to best fit everyone’s summer schedules.

Participants for select camps will receive a supply kit full of

goodies that will keep students creating even when camp ends.

Ages 11-15 range between $90-$195

week 1: June 7-11

week 2: June 14-18

week 3: June 21-25

week 4: June 28-July2

Camps: Summer Chef Cooking Camp, 2D Art Camp, Virtual

Puzzles, Escape Rooms, & More!, Nature Journaling, World Art

Camps: Greek Mythology & Art, Fiber Arts Camp, Magic 101,

Creating Your Character, Discover Printmaking

Camps: Magic 101, Summer Chef Cooking Camp, An Exploration of

Creative Writing, Sculpting, Collage & Mixed Media, Adventures in

Dungeons & Dragons

Camps: Once Upon a Time: An Exploration of Fairy Tales, Music

Synthesizers & Audio Synthesis, All Things Singing!, Archaelogy 101

virtual



Learn from the best as the Ivy Tech Hospitality Administration

Program invites you into the virtual kitchen where you'll learn key

fundamentals, such as mother sauces, knife skills, healthy cooking

with proper nutrition, and prep. Each day leaves you with

something delicious for the family! A full supply kit will be provided.

Escape into the world of 2D art in this camp through drawing and

painting! In this camp, students will learn a variety of drawing and

painting techniques to express their own ideas. Students will

create from life as well as the imagination utilizing design

elements including techniques, colors, patterns, and shapes. A

full supply kit will be provided so students can continue creating

even after the camp ends!

Do you like challenges and puzzles? Virtual Puzzles, Escape

Rooms, & More is just the kind of camp that challenges students

to get creative and think outside of the box, even in this virtual

format. Students will start each day of camp with a different kind

of puzzle to solve followed by a lesson on how to create that kind

of puzzle. Students will also create their own Google Slide escape

room and explore symbols, clues, ciphers, and word searches and

scrambles. The camp will conclude with a chance for students to

share all that they made with their families on Friday.

College for kids: June 7-11
Summer chef: cooking camp
9am-12pm | $195 | Instructor: Chef tad delay

2D art camp
9-11am | $125 | Instructor: cassidy young

virtual puzzles, escape rooms, & more!
2-4pm | $90 | Instructor: Cassidy young



Have you ever wondered what art looks like from different places

around the world? In this camp, you will explore just that! Most

class sessions combine looking, experimenting, planning, and

making. Students will engage examples of contemporary or

historical art, encounter and experiment with new materials, then

plan and execute their own projects. We meet every student at his

or her own level. We know that artists, like art, come in all different

forms and from all different backgrounds.

Summer is here and Bloomington is blooming! The flowers are

bright, the trees are green, and the bees are buzzing. After a winter

of being cooped up inside, the whole family can join us for this

nature journaling camp, getting outside and observing the joys of

the world around us. The instructor will hold the class virtually via

Zoom from different outdoor locations and will provide a list of

places around town that make for great nature journaling spots.

Please note that this class does not meet together, but provides

the guidance for your family to get outside and journal together for

one price. A sketchbook and drawing tools will be provided in a

supply kit, but students are encouraged to also bring their favorite

coloring tools – paint, markers, crayons, watercolors, etc. – to add

a little more oomph to their sketches.

College for kids: June 7-11
world art
2-4pm | $125 | Instructor: hannah shuler

nature journaling (ages 8+ & family friendly)
5:30-7:30pm | $125 | Instructor: cassidy young



Enter the world of gods and monsters! The world of myth has long

fascinated audiences from the ancient world up until modern day.

Specifically, myth has been a muse for the art world, inspiring

sculpture, painting, and even film! In this course, students will

explore Greek mythology and its influence on art, both ancient and

modern, and how it has captivated generations. You will learn a

variety of Ancient Greek Myths, take a look at the art inspired by

them, and create your own artistic interpretations of the myths!

Have you ever wondered how your clothes are made? Are you

looking to learn a hands-on skill that is both creative and practical?

In this fiber arts camp, young artists will find out! Students will be

introduced to embroidery, crochet, and weaving - learning the ins

and outs of the incredible world of fiber. Students will learn new

techniques each day to create work that can be used, worn, and

adorned! Artists should be prepared to play and experiment in this

hands-on, week-long camp. A full supply kit will be provided!

College for kids: June 14-18

greek mythology & art
9-11am | $125 | Instructor: wendy vencel

fiber arts camp
9-11am | $125 | Instructor: angie doffin



Amaze yourself and fool your friends, family, and future audiences! Learn

this theatrical craft and art from Tom Hastings, a retired high school

teacher, performer, and current demonstrator for Rich Hill's Magic

Shoppe in Nashville, IN. With over 60 years of experience, Tom introduces

and teaches basic psychological, mechanical, and manipulative skills to

enhance your knowledge, appreciation, practice, and performance. You

will learn a stunning new vocabulary and how to better navigate the many

resources available to novice wizards.

Heroes, villains, fantastic friends, and foes - dream them up and then

build them from the ground up in this five-day character design camp.

You’ll start with a variety of basic drawing techniques for a solid

foundation, and then you’ll take your character into the digital realm with

editing software and watch your character come to life. Beyond drawing,

you’ll learn how to create believable characters by constructing the way

they look, think, and act in the world around them.

Printing is as easy as a keyboard shortcut nowadays, but it was not

always that simple. In this hands-on week-long camp, students will learn

how to make art prints while exploring block carving techniques, applying

ink with brayers, and how to successfully transfer designs to paper.

Printmaking is a fun way to play with layers in students’ designs while

also being able to duplicate artwork. While creating, students will also

learn the variety of ways printmaking can be used – from band posters to

t-shirt design, to birthday cards.

College for kids: June 14-18
magic 101
2-4pm | $125 | Instructor: tom hastings

creating your character
2-4pm | $110 | Instructor: bob wolanin

discover printmaking
2-4pm | $125 | Instructor: amanda hutchins



Amaze yourself and fool your friends, family, and future audiences!

Learn this theatrical craft and art from Tom Hastings, a retired high

school teacher, performer, and current demonstrator for Rich Hill's

Magic Shoppe in Nashville, IN. With over 60 years of experience, Tom

introduces and teaches basic psychological, mechanical, and

manipulative skills to enhance your knowledge, appreciation, practice,

and performance. You will learn a stunning new vocabulary and how to

better navigate the many resources available to novice wizards.

All of your favorite stories come from a writer. Everyone, including you,

has great stories to share. Join us for this creative writing camp to put

your stories to paper! In this week-long camp, you will deep dive into the

world of creative writing. Each day you will focus on a different medium:

Fiction, Nonfiction, Poetry, Stage, and Screen. Classes will include

writing exercises, readings and discussions, as well as guest teachers in

the field. Camp will culminate with a special virtual event where you can

share your work with friends and family!

College for kids: June 21-25

Learn from the best as the Ivy Tech Hospitality Administration Program

invites you into the virtual kitchen where you'll learn key fundamentals,

such as mother sauces, knife skills, healthy cooking with proper

nutrition, and prep. Each day leaves you with something delicious for the

family! A full supply kit will be provided.

magic 101
9-11am | $125 | Instructor: tom hastings

an exploration of creative writing
9-11am | $90 | Instructor: karina cochran

Summer chef: cooking camp
9am-12pm | $195 | Instructor: Chef tad delay



Have you ever seen a sculpture and wonder how it was made?

In this very hands-on camp you will learn both basic and

advanced sculpting techniques using non-hardening wax/oil-

based clay making your very own sculptures! You will be able to

sculpt what you want based on your unique interests –

characters, cos-play items, figures, animals, and masks are a

few examples. A supply kit will be provided!

Do you enjoy taking things apart and putting them together to

create something brand new? In this collage and mixed media

camp students will learn how to “draw with scissors” and “paint

with paper” experimenting with creating collages. Students will

also learn how to work with negative space with shapes,

textures, color, and mark making while creating collages with

paper, paints, doodles, and anything else that inspires them!

Students will leave this camp with multiple creations!

College for kids: June 21-25

sculpting 
9-11am | $150 | Instructor: bob wolanin

collage & mixed media
2-4pm | $125 | Instructor: kayla barta



Week 1: Role-playing games inspire creativity, problem-solving,

team work, and storytelling. In this camp, you will learn the

basics of the latest (5th Edition) Dungeons and Dragons rules,

create your own unique characters, and set off for an

adventurous dungeon crawl. Are you a human, elf, wizard,

hardened warrior, or a cleric that can heal your wounded party?

What is involved in a campaign adventure? This camp

encourages deep interaction among its players and you'll rely on

one another to survive the mysterious creatures that covet the

treasure. Even while virtual, you can have fun with friends in this

immersive camp!

Week 2: This camp will build on the knowledge gained in week 1

of Adventures in Dungeons & Dragons allowing participants to

refine and build on the skills learned while also putting them into

practice. Participants will dig deeper into Dungeon Mastering

and creation with each student having the opportunity to run a

game for the others in the camp!

College for kids: June 21-25
& June 28-July 2

adventures in dungeons & dragons

2-4pm | $195 | Instructor: bob wolanin

Note: this camp meets 6/21-7/2



Fairy tales and fantasy are staples in our entertainment and media, but

have you ever wondered where they came from? This course will explore

the realm of fairy tales from oral traditions to blockbuster films, and how

Disney's isn't the only version out there. Each day, students will explore

one type of fairy tale – covering the most common form of the story and

then discussing different variants of the tale from around the world. By the

end of this camp, students will have a better understanding of folklore and

its place within culture as well as an understanding of ways folk and fairy

tales change over time. Fairy tales you will explore in this camp include: Red

Riding Hood, Beauty and the Beast, The Princess and the Frog, The Little

Mermaid, and Cinderella.

From creating the sound of a flute and violin to a screaming electric guitar

or alien spaceships, laser beams and other worldly soundscapes, electronic

music and sounds created by audio synthesizers have been a staple in

music and film soundtracks since their inception. The past couple of years

has seen a huge resurgence of interest in these unique and highly creative

audio tools. That sound of a soda can being opened in the commercial you

just watched was created by an audio synthesizer! Odds are pretty good

that the soundtrack and sound effects to your favorite video game were

composed and created by these fascinating instruments. You hear them

every day and probably aren't aware of it.

College for kids: 
June 28-july 2

Once upon a time: 
an exploration of fairy tales
9-11am | $90 | Instructor: wendy vencel

music synthesizers & audio synthesis
9-11am | $110 | Instructor: bob wolanin



If you love singing and music this camp is just for you! In this week-

long virtual camp, you will explore voice lessons in a group setting

while also learning music appreciation. Students will learn about

their voice and how to best use it including breathing, solfège

syllables (do re mi), ear training, rhythm, and voice types. Students

will also learn about the different music genres – opera, musical

theater, country, pop, and non-western singing. Students should

come to camp with a song they love to sing in mind. Depending on

camper’s comfort levels, the camp may conclude with a virtual

recital for friends and family!

Find out what it’s like to be a real-life Indiana Jones!

Archaeologists work all over the world, and even in our own

backyards learning about people in the past. How did people use to

live? What did they eat? What did they wear? These are just some

of the questions archaeologists seek to answer that you will also

explore. In this camp, students will learn what culture is while

traveling through ancient Africa, Europe, and North America. There

will even be an artifact scavenger hunt! Don’t miss out and

register today!

College for kids: 
June 28-july 2

9-11am | $90 | Instructor: anne slovin

archae0logy 101
2-4pm | $90 | Instructor: wendy vencel

all things singing!



The camp will consist of a summer three-week intensive learning

experience including courses in immersive media, digital product

innovation, smart solutions, artificial intelligence and robotics, and

design thinking principles. 

Following the summer, the students will participate in monthly

sessions throughout the academic year.

Technology equipment will be provided for student usage and learning

throughout the Program.

Click here to learn more about the program!

Details:

Rural Young
women

in partnership with verizon

july 6-23 | FREE | Click here to register

Open to rising middle school girls who live in Monroe, Morgan,

Lawrence, Brown, Greene, Orange, Martin, and Owen county

https://www.nacce.com/vil21regformgirls
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSckQOmHRxlLTtJMS2_T5wTSNXtsGZBf4fHNqekVdvtQHKYReA/viewform


Rural Young
women 

Verizon Innovative Learning, Verizon’s education

initiative, is a key part of Citizen Verizon, the company’s

responsible business plan for economic, environmental

and social advancement. The initiative ensures

equitable access to education in under resourced

communities across the nation.  In support of under-

represented populations in STEM fields, Verizon

Innovative Learning in partnership with NACCE offers a

year-round program that works with middle-school aged

young men of color, and rural young women through

over 45 NACCE member colleges across the country to

teach next-gen technology skills and entrepreneurship. 

 For this program, each student is offered an immersive

STEM experience during a three-week summer camp

followed by sessions offered once a month throughout

the year. Participants are additionally paired with a

mentor for the duration of the program, into the next

academic year. Students also receive career exposure

opportunities led by Verizon employee volunteers.

Verizon Innovative Learning 



Questions: Trina Sterling: ksterling1@ivytech.edu. 

For more information, please visit the Camp Invention

website here.  

Registration for camp invention is processed directly

Do you love being hands-on and working through problems?

Do you love getting a big box of goodies in the mail?  Our new

Camp Invention Connect allows your Camper to receive a

large box filled with awesome STEM activities, including two

robots, to keep them busy for a week. Each morning of our at

home camp week will start with an optional virtual meeting

with local educators, followed by independent exploration for

the remainder of the morning (using the full color instruction

materials included in the box).  In the afternoon we will have

another optional virtual meeting to share inventions, talk

about what we learned and problem solve any sticky points. 

        through Camp Invention's registration portal.

camp invention
july 26-30  | $245 | Click here to register

Open for rising K-6th grade students!

https://www.invent.org/programs/camp-invention
https://invent-web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=32039&_ga=2.177409637.1323344929.1614619655-245099144.1614197645


There's no better way to experience summer than by being outside,

making new friends, and creating fun theatre! Campers will explore

music, movement, visual arts, and performance, all at Switchyard Park.

With a focus on fostering creativity and imagination, students will learn

improvisation techniques along with introductory elements of acting.

Our Broadway Kids will gain self-confidence, respect for others, and a

greater ability to express themselves both physically and vocally.

Get your child outside this summer, creating theatre with other campers

at Switchyard Park! A playground for young imaginations, Theater Camp

for kids is the perfect opportunity for young actors and writers to

explore their creativity. Over two weeks, campers will learn skills in

acting and playwriting,  as well as explore improvisation techniques

along with character creation and artistic collaboration. It all culminates

in an opportunity to star in a play they write themselves!

Important bpp theatre camp info
This class will meet in-person at the Switchyard Park Main Performance

Stage and students are expected to follow CDC recommendations, wear

masks, and practice social distancing. In the case of weather concerns,

arrangements to meet virtually will be made.

These are the only camps meeting in-person.

For questions or more info email BPP at education@newplays.org 

BPP Website: newplays.org

bpp theatre camps 
[in-person at switchyard park main performance stage]

theatre camp for kids (ages 9-14)
9am-4pm | $400 | in-person at switchyard park main stage

broadway kids (ages 5-8)
june 7-11 | 9am-12:30pm | $250

https://www.newplays.org/


meet the teachers!
amanda hutchins

Bob wolanin

cassidy young

Amanda Hutchins has her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from

IU Northwest in photography and printmaking with a minor in

art history. She also has her Master's degree from IU in

Master of Arts in Arts Administration with a passion for

museums and galleries. Practicing art for almost 15 years

she is excited to bring her passion to your home computer.

Bob is a full time character designer and artist. His characters

and art can be found in nearly every country on the globe. He

studied cinematography and animation at Columbia College

and has worked on motion pictures for Columbia, Universal

and Miramax. He studied character design under veterans

who worked for classic animator/designer pioneers such as

Max Fleischer and Walt Disney studios.

Local 2D Artist & Teacher at the Academy of Science

Entrepreneurship. With a Masters Degree in Art Education

from IU, Bloomington, and a Bachelors Degree in Studio Art

from University of California, Santa Barbara, Cassidy has

been teaching camps and classes at Ivy Tech since 2014.

wendy vencel
Wendy is a historian and archaeologist who studies the

ancient and medieval worlds. At Butler University, she earned

her undergraduate degree in History and Classics, with a

minor in Anthropology, focusing on the history of Pirates and

Ancient Greek Literature. She received her master’s in

Medieval History, with a focus on Medieval Scotland, from

University of Edinburgh. As an archaeologist, Wendy has

participated in digs in Scotland and Greece, worked in Butler

University’s archaeology lab, and is an active member of the

Archaeological Institute of America. Wendy is passionate

about teaching others about history and how historical

artifacts influence the history we learn today.



Anne Slovin, soprano, is a second-year doctoral student in

voice at the Jacobs School of Music, where she also

completed her masters degree. During her masters, she sang

the role of Clara in the collegiate premiere of It’s a Wonderful

Life. An advocate for new and recent opera, some of Anne’s

favorite roles include Mica Segal in the Lyric Opera of

Chicago premiere of The Property (Marhulets), Mabrouka in

Sumeida’s Song (Fairouz), and Brigitte in the New Voices

Opera production of Marilyn’s Room (Rotolo). She is an

award-winner from the German-American Academic

Exchange (DAAD), the Joshi Foundation at IU, the Musicians

Club of Women, and the Frank Huntington Beebe Fund for

Musicians. She teaches voice privately in Bloomington as

well as through Stafford Music Academy.

karina cochran
Karina Cochran is a tall glass of water from the Midwest. Her

plays have been read and performed in various venues

across the United States, including FaultLine Theater in San

Francisco, Thrown Stone Theater In Connecticut, Secret

Theater in New York, and Dandelion Theater Company in

Chicago. She received her MFA in Dramatic Writing at

Carnegie Mellon University, and holds a BA from Bennington

College. Her play Where All Good Rabbits Go was named

among the best in the country for Equity Theater.

tom hastings
Tom taught high school English and psychology for 36 years.

Since retiring 5 years ago, he has taught theatrical magic for

the Center for Lifelong Learning for adults and for the College

for Kids program in the summers. He also demonstrates and

performs magic at Rich Hill's Magic Shoppe in Nashville, IN.

Kayla Barta
Indiana native, Kayla Barta, is in her last semester of graduate

school to obtain her master’s degree in ceramics at Indiana

University. Kayla combines colorful graphics with her ceramic

work. She also enjoys experimenting with abstraction and

assemblage of mixed media. She currently lives in Bloomington

with her husband and two dogs, Aki & Kuma.

anne slovin



Teaching art is my passion. I am a mixed media artist from

Bloomfield, Indiana. I am currently working towards my

Bachelor's Degree in Art Education at Indiana University. I

love all kinds of art, including painting, drawing, and ceramics.  

I  have worked with the Ivy Tech Center for Lifelong Learning

since 2018, and I am looking forward to the upcoming year!

Megan humphreys

I've been teaching art in MCCSC elementary schools for 5

years now. Helping kids experiment and think critically about

art is what I love most about my career. As an artist, I enjoy

working with ceramics, sculpture, and trying out other new

media. See you soon!

allen zielinski

Hannah Shuler is an art teacher at Childs Elementary. She

holds a masters degree in art education and has been

inspiring young artists for 14 years.

hannah shuler

Emily Louise Medsker is a licensed Art Teacher with a B.S.E in

Visual Arts Education. She has experience teaching

preschool all the way to high school. Emily is a well rounded

artist/ educator with a focus on ceramics, textiles, and

painting. Emily enjoys exploring identity and cultures around

the world through art with her students.

emily medsker

Cheryl has been an art teacher with MCCSC for many years.

She has taught Ivy Arts for Kids since 2012 and brings

enthusiasm and creativity! Cheryl holds many awards

including Elementary Art Educator of the Year in 2016 and

Excellence in Leadership in both 2016 & 2017.

cheryl maxwell



After completing BS degree's in Fine Arts and Biology

from Manchester University in 1974, I started my career

in the restaurant industry by serving an apprenticeship

through the American Culinary Federation at the Chante

Claire Restaurant. A Haute French Cuisine restaurant in

the Holiday Inn at the Airport in Indianapolis, this was in

1976.. After working my way around fine dinning white

table cloth restaurants, country clubs, and from scratch

gourmet catering companies my wife and I decided to

work for our selves. And 16 years later we landed in

Bloomington IN and bought Opie Taylors in 1992. And in

1999 we opened The Limestone Grille, an upscale fine

dinning restaurant in a casual atmosphere on the

eastside of Bloomington. I have been teaching at Ivy Tech

Community College since 2007 and it has become

another passion of mine!

I'm from northwest Indiana, and went to Purdue University

for Art Education. I've received my Masters in Education

from Ball State University. Currently I am teaching at

Edgewood Intermediate School in Ellettsville. My interests

include anything that involves art/creating, reading, roller

skating, and playing board games.

angie doffin

chef tad delay



Online by visiting ivytech.edu/youth 

Call us, leave a message (we're virtual too), and we

will call you back. Our number is 812-330-4400

how to register:
1.

2.

Please Note: Classes will require a computer with a

working mic, as well as a camera to participate with

video. 

You will hear from us via email about the status of

your camp when registration closes the week prior to

the start date. At this time we will share Zoom info!

Most camps include a supply kit! We will email you a

week prior to the class start date with pick up info.

Contactless pick up takes place the Friday before

camp starts at Ivy Tech main campus (200 Daniels

Way)

you've registered, now what?

registration

https://www.ivytech.edu/bloomington/cll/5860.html


Thank you!
Thank you:
Our goal is to provide engaging classes for our

community of all interests and ages. Thank you for

supporting Ivy Tech's Center for Lifelong Learning in

achieving this mission. We hope to continue to

facilitate creation, creativity, and connection in your

life. Please check our website and follow us on social

media for new classes throughout the year!

Email: lifelonglearning@ivytech.edu 

Phone: 812-330-4400

Website: ivytech.edu/youth

Contact us:

Facebook: @IvyTechCenterforLifelongLearning

Instagram: @ivytechcll

follow us:

The CLL's youth scholarship fund is supported by

lifelong learners like you and allows any child who

qualifies for free or reduced lunches to receive a free

class each semester.

Visit: connect.ivytech.edu/bloomington  & choose Ivy

Youth Programs from the drop down

donate:

https://www.ivytech.edu/bloomington/cll/5860.html
https://www.facebook.com/IvyTechCenterforLifelongLearning
https://www.instagram.com/ivytechcll/
https://connect.ivytech.edu/bloomington
https://connect.ivytech.edu/bloomington

